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 The coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic has spread to various 

countries including Indonesia. Thus, implementing large-scale social 

restrictions (Bahasa: Pembatasan Sosial Berskala Besar (PSBB)) has 

resulted in the paralysis of the economy in Indonesia. including micro, small, 

and medium enterprises (MSMEs) have decreased turnover and even went 

out of business. The Department of Cooperatives and Small and Medium 

Enterprises (SMEs) in Pesawaran Regency, Lampung, oversees 3,808 

MSMEs, whose development should be monitored as a basis for determining 

policies. However, there are problems in classifying MSMEs according to 

their categories because they have to check the existing data one by one, so 

it takes a long time. Therefore, this study proposed the C4.5 algorithm to 

solve this problem. In addition, this research compared with the naïve Bayes 

algorithm to find out which algorithm had a good performance and is 

suitable for this case. The results showed that 91% of MSMEs were included 

in the micro category, 8% was in a small category, and 1% was in the 

medium category. Based on the results, it explained that the C4.5 algorithm 

was bigger than naïve Bayes with a difference in the value of 3.79%. It had 

an accuracy value of 99.2%. Meanwhile, naive Bayes was 95.41%. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

According to the head of economics of the international monetary fund (IMF), it is estimated that 

the global economy will decline by 3% due to the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) outbreak in the world one 

year ago. The statistics agency stated that Indonesia was in a recession in the third quarter with minus 3.49% 

per year. The decline in business was also impacted by micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs). It 

was one of the pillars of the national economy. According to the Presidential Decree No. 99 of 1998, the 

definition of MSMEs are small-scale people’s economic activities in business fields and they need to be 

protected to prevent unfair business competition. Head of Cooperatives and small, and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) Office in Lampung, Agus Nompitu, said that based on the Decree of the Ministry of Cooperatives 

and SMEs of the Republic of Indonesia, there were 245,136 MSMEs spread across 15 regencies/cities in 

Lampung Province. In Pesawaran Regency, there are 3808 MSMEs spread across 11 sub-districts. This data 

can make it easier for the Cooperatives and MSMEs Office of Pesawaran Regency to analyze the 

characteristics of MSMEs so that policies, policy revisions, assistance, marketing training can be appropriate 

on target. These policies are expected to increase the creativity and quality of MSMEs with economic value 

for the realization of prosperity for the people of Pesawaran Regency. This study will help realize the mission 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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of Pesawaran Regency (Mission VI). The mission of Pesawaran Regency (Mission VI) is “to realize superior 

and creative human resources and strengthen the regional economy”.  

MSMEs in Pesawaran Regency continue to develop so the number is increasing. It must be 

accompanied by rapid and appropriate administration. MSMEs need to be classified according to the criteria 

based on the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 28 of 2008 concerning MSMEs. However, it faces 

obstacles given a large amount of data. The data collection is carried out with a simple application. 

Administrative staff must check MSME data one by one in conducting classifications. A model is needed that 

makes it easier to do the classification. One of the methods used is to implement the C4.5 algorithm to 

predict the classification so that the process will be faster and more accurate. It is done to make it easier for 

the Cooperatives and SMEs Office in determining policies so that they are more targeted, and the results will 

be better for the development of existing MSMEs.  

The narrative science survey in 2016 stated that 38% of large companies already used artificial 

intelligence (AI) technology. This figure continues to increase to 62% in 2018. The development of AI was 

moving faster and running in rapid progress in every area of human life. There are several methods 

developed in artificial intelligence, including support vector machine (SVM) and convolution neural network 

(CNN) used in the study of Qasmieh et al. [1] to classify and segment the occlusive iris. CNN algorithm is 

used for the classification of gangrene disease through high-resolution graphic images. This disease is very 

deadly because of the lack of blood supply to the body [2]. A similar algorithm, namely custom CNN, to 

classify images of female faces and male faces, was proposed by Zaman [3]. In addition, there is the  

k-nearest neighbor (KNN) and ID3 algorithm used in Sudarma and Harsemadi’s research to classify music 

based on mood [4]. Next is naïve Bayes which is used to detect spam emails in a study conducted by Jaiswal 

et al. [5]. Furthermore, the C4.5 algorithm is used to predict the risk of rock burst in coal mines [6]. In 

addition, the C4.5 algorithm is used to classify parental involvement during the school from home (SFH) 

period, especially for kindergarten and elementary school children [7]. Furthermore, the decision tree (DT) 

algorithm, C4.5, was used in the study of Lei and Zeng to evaluate the relationship between perceived social 

support and exercise behavior. This is done with different interventions to detect the effect of the 

heterogeneous intervention [8]. The C4.5 algorithm is also used to predict new students who resign so that 

the results of this prediction can be used by the management to make strategic plans [9]. 

In line with previous research, our research also uses the DT algorithm. This method is very suitable 

for approximating reasoning, especially for systems that deal with problems that are difficult to define. The 

advantage of using the DT algorithm has a classification ability that is similar to the ability of human 

reasoning. The C4.5 DT algorithm has the advantage of using memory and computing more efficiently, 

information is used for classification and creates trees with multiple branches emerging from each node, it 

can work with missing or continuous data and others [10]. Based on those statements, this study will use the 

C4.5 DT algorithm to classify MSMEs in Pesawaran Regency to be three classes, namely MSMEs in 

considering the appropriate regulation so that the performance can be improved. 

 

 

2. COMPREHENSIVE THEORETICAL BASE  

This study will use a classification approach. One of the classification algorithms that will be 

applied is C4.5. In detail, the explanation regarding the classification approach and the working stages of the 

C4.5 algorithm is as follows: 

 

2.1.  Classification 

One of the techniques in data mining for this study was classification. This technique was used to 

analyze grouped data dan take an instance. Furthermore, it considered to particular class so that failed 

classification could be minimalized. Besides, it was used to extract an accurate model for defining a data 

class from grouped data. The classification consisted of two steps. The first step was creating the model by 

implementing a classification algorithm on training data. The second step was the model which was extracted 

in the previous step. It was tested using the prepared data to measure the performance and accuracy of the 

model. This classification was the process of determining the class label on a non-dataset [11], [12]. 

 

2.2.  Algorithm C4.5 decision tree 

The C4.5 decision tree (DT) algorithm is supervised learning that builds a model from training data 

with known categories, and classification of test data with unknown categories [13], [14]. The C4.5 algorithm 

was used to create a decision tree. DT were a very powerful and well-known method of classification and 

prediction. This method turned a very large fact into a decision tree that represents the rules so that it was 

easy to understand in natural language. In addition, it was expressed in a database language such as 

structured query language (SQL) to search for records with certain categories. The decision tree can explore 
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the data between several input variables and a target variable so that a hidden relationship is found [15]. The 

C4.5 algorithm in building a DT consists of several stages, [16]: i) selecting attribute as root, ii) creating a 

branch for each value, iii) dividing cases into branches, and iv) repeating the process for each branch until all 

cases in the branch have the same class. The root attribute was selected based on the highest gain value of the 

existing attributes. Before calculating the gain, it had calculated the entropy. Entropy calculation used (1). 

Meanwhile, (2) was used to calculate gain: 

 

𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑦 (𝑆) = ∑ −𝑛
𝑖−1 𝑝𝑖 ∗ log2 𝑝𝑖 (1) 

 

where S is set of case, n is total of partition for S, and pi is proportion from Si of S. 

 

𝐺𝑎𝑖𝑛 (𝑆, 𝐴) = 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑦 (𝑆) − ∑
|𝑆𝑖|

|𝑆|

𝑛
𝑖−1 ∗ 𝐸𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑦 (𝑆𝑖) (2) 

 

Where S is set of case, A is attribute, n is total of partition for attribute A, |𝑆𝑖| is number of cases on partition 

i, and |𝑆| is number of cases in S. 

 

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

This study classified MSMEs using the C45 algorithm. Before the classification stage, there were 

several stages as shown in Figure 1. The initial stage is problem identification. It was about the problems 

faced by the Cooperatives and SMEs Office in Pesawaran Regency related to MSMEs. Furthermore, it was 

supported by a related literature study to strengthen the foundation of the study based on the previous studies. 

Furthermore, it was continued with a data collection total of 3,808 MSMEs data spread across 11 sub-

districts in Pesawaran Regency. The data for MSMEs per each sub-district can be seen in Table 1. Next, the 

data was done by preprocessing. After that, it was done by using the C4.5 Algorithm and evacuated. In detail, 

Figure 1 explained: 

a. Identification of problem 

At this step, we conducted observations and interviews with the Pesawaran Cooperatives and SMEs 

Office to find out the process of data collection and management of MSMEs. The result was found that there 

were so many problems in the MSMEs data collection process to classify the existing MSMEs into their 

categories, namely micro, small and medium. This is because a lot of incomplete data is found and must be 

synchronized with the data asset and turnover. 

b. Literature study, previous research, data mining dan classification  

The next step is a literature study by looking for related references from various sources, both from 

books, the internet, journal articles, and proceedings. The results of previous studies were used as a reference 

in solving problems faced by the Department of Cooperatives and SMEs in Pesawaran Regency. The 

approach used is one of the data mining techniques, namely classification. The classification algorithm that 

will be applied is the C4.5 algorithm. 

c. Data collection 

The next step is to collect data on SMEs. The Pesawaran Regency Cooperatives and SMEs service 

have 3,808 SMEs spread across 11 sub-districts. The data consists of various types of businesses with diverse 

assets and turnover. Based on these assets and turnover, the classification of MSMEs will be carried out. 

d. Data preprocessing  

After the data was obtained, it was continued with data preprocessing, namely by cleaning the data. 

For uncomplete data or empty attributes, it was able to be replaced with dominant data for any data with the 

same attributes that had missing values for the data they had. It found that data was with more than one 

column but it should be able to be used as one column. It will be transformed into data. Normalization of data 

used aimed to make complex data easier to process. For example, the criteria in MSMEs which were 

previously divided into 3 columns, namely micro, small and medium, can be used as one attribute, namely 

business criteria. Furthermore, the gender column which was previously split into two columns, male and 

female, can be used as one column with the gender attribute. 

e. Implementation of decision tree method and naïve Bayes 

After preprocessing the data, proceed with the implementation of the algorithm. The algorithm used 

is the C4.5 algorithm. Meanwhile, the comparison is the naive Bayes algorithm. C4.5 and naive Bayes 

algorithms are both classification algorithms, so this comparison is equivalent (apple to apple). 

f. Evaluation 

Evaluation will be carried out in this study to see the performance of the two algorithms (C4.5 and 

naive Bayes). The assessment used is by looking at the accuracy. This is done to ensure that the classification 

prediction results from the C4.5 and naive Bayes algorithms have good quality. 
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This study took the data from the Cooperatives and SMEs Office in Pesawaran Regency with  

3,808 MSMEs, spread over 11 sub-districts as shown in Table 1. The next step is data preprocessing [17]. 

Preprocessing was done with data cleaning and data transformation. The data cleaned noisy, inconsistent 

data, and data that did not have complete or empty attributes. This study also removed the attributes of 

mobile phone numbers, education, sub-districts, and length of business. It was because there were many data 

vacancies in these attributes. Besides, these attributes did not affect the classification results.  

The next step was to transform the data. In this stage, it set the alignment of the column with more 

than one column from data transformation. In addition, data normalization was used to change complex data 

to be easier to process. For example, the business criteria in MSMEs which were previously broken down 

into 3 micro, small and medium data can be used as one attribute. it stated that business criteria and the 

gender column were previously split into two columns, moreover, males and females were in one column, as 

well as the transformation of turnover and income asset data. The merging of the business criteria column 

referred to the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 28 of 2008 concerning micro, small, and medium 

enterprises. In chapter IV, it stated the criteria for MSMEs in article 6. Law Number 20 of 2008 is the 

author's reference for data transformation in the business criteria column. So, it was found that the attributes 

used in the classification process of MSMEs in Pesawaran Regency were business name, owner’s name, type 

of business, product name, license owned, assets, turnover, and criteria. 

 

 

Identification of Problem

Literature StudyPrevious Research
Data Mining 

Classification

Data Collection

Implementation of Decision 

Tree Method and Naïve Bayes

Evaluasi

Data Preproccesing

 
 

Figure 1. Research stages 

 

 

Table 1. MSMEs from each district 
Districts Total MSMEs  

Gedong Tataan 390 

Tegineneng 599 

Negeri Katon 126 
Kedondong 572 

Waylima 252 

Way Khilau 144 
Punduh Pedada 301 

Marga Punduh 841 

Padang Cermin 181 
Teluk Pandan 167 

Way Ratai 235 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

4.1.  Results  

This study classified MSMEs from each sub-district using the C4.5 decision tree algorithm. The 

tools used by RapidMiner refer to previous research [18]–[24]. It started by reading the data, replacing the 

missing value, and splitting the data. A comparison was 70% for training data and 30% for testing data in line 

with previous research [25]–[27]. The classification process used the decision tree algorithm and naïve 

Bayes, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. The result of MSMEs categories was shown in Table 2 and the result of 

accuracy evacuation was shown in Table 3. Figure 2, it showed that the implementation model of the C4.5 

algorithm used RapidMiner. It was started by reading MSMEs data and continued by filling empty data using 

replace missing values. The next step was in using algorithm tree (C4.5) and it measured the performance for 

accuracy.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. MSMEs classification model with C4.5 decision tree algorithm 

 

 

Figure 3 showed that the implementation model of the naïve Bayes algorithm using RapidMiner. 

This step was almost the same as the creation model for C4.5 but it did not use to replace the missing value. 

It was because it used proper data. The next was doing split data, naïve Bayes Implementation, and 

performance measurement. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. MSMEs classification model with naïve Bayes algorithm 
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Table 2 showed the results of the MSMEs categories, namely micro, small and medium from each 

sub-district in Pesawaran Regency. 2 sub-districts were categorized as micro-only SMEs, namely Negeri 

Katon and Way Khilau sub-districts. While in Table 3 showed the results of the performance evaluation for 

the C4.5 and naïve Bayes classification models was shown in Table 3. It showed that the average accuracy 

value of the C4.5 algorithm was 99.2% and naïve Bayes was 95.41%. 

 

 

Table 2. Results of the MSMEs category in Pesawaran Regency 
No. Districts Micro  Small Medium 
1 Gedong Tataan 93% 7% 0% 
2 Tegineneng 89% 11% 0% 
3 Negeri Katon 100% 0% 0% 
4 Kedondong 98% 2% 0% 
5 Way Lima 99% 1% 0% 
6 Wai Khilau 100% 0% 0% 
7 Punduh Pedada 89% 6% 5% 
8 Marga Punduh 92% 6% 2% 
9 Padang Cermin 87% 12% 1% 

10 Teluk Pandan 61% 39% 0% 
11 Way Ratai 79% 21% 0% 

 

 

Table 3. Evaluation of predictions for the MSMEs category in Pesawaran Regency 
No. Districts Prediction of Accuracy C45 Prediction of Accuracy 

Naïve Bayes 
1 Gedong Tataan 98.97% 97.94% 
2 Tegineneng 97.91% 100% 
3 Negeri Katon 100% ---- 
4 Kedondong 100% 99.36% 
5 Way Lima 98.53% 80.60% 
6 Way Khilau 100% ---- 
7 Punduh Pedada 98.75% 98.73% 
8 Marga Punduh 100% 99.17% 
9 Padang Cermin 100% 85% 

10 Teluk Pandan 97.22% 100% 
11 Way Ratai 100% 97.94% 

Average 99.2% 95.41% 

 

 

4.2.  Discussion 

Based on Table 2, MSMEs categories in Pesawaran Regency were Micro. There were only 3  

sub-districts that had MSMEs in the Medium category, namely Punduh Pedada, Marga Punduh, and Padang 

Cermin. These percentages were 91% in micro category, 8% in small category, and 1% in medium category. 

It was a reference for the Pesawaran Regency Cooperatives and MSMEs Office in making policies to develop 

these MSMEs. 

As for the results of the evaluation for the classification model with the C4.5 and naïve Bayes 

Algorithm, it showed that the average accuracy values obtained were 99.2% and 95.41%. In naïve Bayes, it 

was found that there were 2 sub-districts with undefined values, namely in Negeri Katon and Way Khilau 

sub-districts it was because there was only one attribute, namely only micro class. Meanwhile, it was 

concluded that the C4.5 algorithm was bigger than the naïve Bayes algorithm with a difference of 3.79% in 

value. 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

The results of this study indicate that 91% of MSMEs are included in the micro category, 8% in the 

small category, and 1% in the medium category. The majority of MSMEs in Pesawaran Regency is still 

included in the micro classification. Therefore, based on this information, the Department of Cooperatives 

Cooperatives and SMEs in Pesawaran can take various policies to develop existing MSMEs. 

The results of the evaluation for the implementation of the algorithm showed that C4.5 was bigger 

than naïve Bayes with an accuracy value difference of 3.79%. It had an accuracy value of 99.2%. Meanwhile, 

naïve Bayes was 95.41%. It was recommended to use the C4.5 algorithm to facilitate the classification 

process on MSMEs data in Pesawaran Regency so that the process was more rapid and more precise.  
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